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Abstract In this work, the network capacity and device count (amplifiers and interfaces) are investigated

for different multi-band approaches, highlighting the trade-off between exploiting part of the S-band and

extending C+L-band systems. ©2022 The Author(s)

Introduction
The continuous growth of IP traffic demand over

the years pushed network service providers to

enhance the available network capacity while

keeping network costs and power consumption

under control. Accordingly, multi-band trans-

mission (MBT) optical networking is considered

as a feasible solution to cost-effectively expand

wavelength-division multiplexing (WDM) network

capacity[1],[2]. The target of MBT is to increase

the bandwidth of WDM systems from ≈ 4.8 THz

of the C-band to include the L-band and other

bands up to ≈ 50 THz, using the entire low-loss

single-mode spectrum of widely-deployed ITU-T

G.652.D optical fibers infrastructure[3],[4]. This

approach requires dedicated amplifiers for each

band. Another possibility to augment fiber capac-

ity is to extend the used bandwidth of traditional

bands (C and L) from 4.8 to approximately 6 THz

in each band[5], without needing new amplifiers.

Additionally, a network enforcing traffic grooming

enables to increase network capacity by operat-

ing transceivers (TRXs) at higher order modu-

lation formats[6],[7]. Particularly, a lightpath (LP)

between source and destination is divided into

several shorter transparent segments via optical-

electrical-optical (OEO) signal regeneration at in-

termediate nodes using a pair of standard TRXs,

such as Open400ZR+[8], improving the spectral

efficiency of the provisioned LPs. Several works

have shown the benefits of signal regeneration

(translucent design) to augment network capac-

ity[9],[10].

In this work, we compare different strategies

to enhance the overall network capacity, while

also considering the number of required inter-

faces. The paper is organized as follows. In sec-

tion Methodology and Metrics, the quality of trans-

mission (QoT) evaluation method is described.

Moreover, we detail the upgrade scenarios ana-

lyzed in terms of bandwidth and, consequently,

number of available channels. The methodol-

ogy employed for network design and evaluation

and the key simulation results for transparent and

translucent design are presented in section Net-

work Analysis Description and Results for four dif-

ferent investigated MBT scenarios. Finally, the

main conclusions of this work are outlined in sec-

tion Conclusions.
Methodology and Metrics

The QoT metric used in this work is the general-

ized signal-to-noise ratio (GSNR), which includes

both amplified spontaneous emission (ASE)

noise and nonlinear interference (NLI) genera-

tion[11]. Moreover, in order to properly compute

the NLI contribution, and its interaction with the

stimulated Raman scattering (SRS), in scenar-

ios with such wide bandwidth, we made use of

the generalized Gaussian noise (GGN)[12]–[14]. All

simulations in this work have a WDM grid spac-

ing of 75 GHz and a symbol rate of 64 Gbaud.

The scenarios simulated are: (a) regular C+L and

C+L+S1, each band supporting 64 WDM chan-

nels with a bandwidth of 4.8 THz each; (b) super

C and C+L, consisting of 80 channels for each

band, where their bandwidth is considered to be

≈ 6 THz. To be more precise, regular C- and

L-band frequency range is {191.31-196.03} THz

and {186.08-190.81} THz, respectively. These

values are expanded to {190.7-196.625} THz for

the super C-band and {184.27-190.2} THz for the

super L-band[15]. Moreover, the frequency range

of the S1-band is {196.53-201.26} THz. We com-

bine all these four scenarios with two network de-

sign strategies: (1) complete end-to-end trans-

parency; (2) possible assignment of 3R regener-

ator at intermediate nodes[7]. Following a disag-

gregated approach, the total path GSNR of a re-

quest (consisting of several spans) can be com-

puted based on the GSNR of each span. The

single-span GSNR profile of 75 km for all scenar-

ios in (a) and (b) are presented in Fig. 1. This

figure consists of the GSNR profile of four MBT

scenarios namely C+L- (blue), C+L+S1- (green),

super C- (black), and super C+L-band (red). The

bandwidth of regular bands is marked with the

dashed gray line on the bottom x-axis, and the

expanded bands are marked with the dashed red

line on the top x-axis. In this work, the noise

figure (NF) values for all bands are the same

as in ref.[7], although for the super bands these

values are interpolated for the proper frequency

ranges. According to this figure, the average

GSNR value in the super C-band only is equal to
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Fig. 1: GSNR profile in a single span of 75 km.

30 dB. On one hand, the average GSNR value for

the C- and L-band is equal to 29.9 and 30.6 dB

in the regular C+L-band scenario. On the other

hand, the GSNR value in the super C-band de-

creased to 29.6 dB in the super C+L-band sce-

nario, whereas the super L-band GSNR value re-

mained almost equal with respect to regular L-

band, that is, 30.6 dB. In the Super C+L scenario,

the C-band presents a degradation if compared to

the super C-band only, due to the higher amount

of channels in both bands, which causes extra

power loss. These values in the C+L+S1-band

scenario are equal to 30, 31.2, and 26.6 dB for

the C-, L-, and S1-band, respectively.

Network Analysis Description and Results

In this section, the results of network performance

in regular and super MBT scenarios are pre-

sented and discussed. The network analysis con-

siders the US-NET[7] topology, which comprises

24 nodes and 43 links with an average link length

of 308 km. Moreover, we assume OpenZR+

TRX[8] supporting three dual-polarization modu-

lation formats, each having a specific required

GSNR (RGSNR) and power consumption. The

RGSNR in back-to-back operation (B2B) for each

modulation format is indicated in[16]. The Sta-

tistically Network Assessment Process (SNAP),

which is a Monte Carlo (MC) based procedure,

has been used to evaluate the network perfor-

mance. Progressive traffic loading[17] is enforced

with traffic requests of 100 Gb/s. The analysis

focuses on comparing regular C+L, C+L+S1, su-

per C, and super C+L bands in transparent and

translucent network designs. In the transparent

network design, the highest feasible modulation

format is selected by SNAP according to the QoT

of the end-to-end LP. However, in the translucent

network design, the LP can be divided in the min-

imum number of sub-paths whose QoT allows to

support the most spectral efficient modulation for-

mat possible (using Algorithm 1 in ref[7]). This

method increases the network capacity, while de-

ploying the minimum number of extra interfaces.

For simplicity, wavelength conversion is not con-

sidered after each signal regeneration. The k-

shortest path algorithm is used to determine the

five shortest paths between every source and

destination node pairs.

Fig. 2 shows the total allocated traffic for differ-

ent blocking probabilities (BPs) considering trans-

parent (solid lines) and translucent (dashed lines)

MBT scenarios. According to Fig. 2a, it is ob-

servable that in all scenarios 3R regenerator as-

signment (i.e., translucent network design) leads

to capacity increases when compared to trans-

parent network design. In the transparent and

translucent super C-band (80 channels), the to-

tal allocated traffic for a BP=10−2 is equal to 130

and 150 Tb/s, respectively. Network capacity in

the C+L-band with 128 channels in total is equal

to 254 Tb/s in the transparent network design;

this value increases to 287 Tb/s at the expense

of extra regenerators in the translucent network

design. The C- and L-band bandwidth widen-

ing (super C+L-band with a total of 160 channels)

leads to an increase in capacity to 332 Tb/s with

transparent network design and to 379 Tb/s with

translucent network design. Importantly, not only

the delivered traffic at the super C+L-band (160

channels), in both transparent and translucent, is

significantly higher than that with transparent and

translucent C+L-band (128 channels), but also

this value in the translucent super C+L-band (160

channels) almost matches that with the transpar-

ent C+L+S1-band (192 channels). In both cases

(dashed red curve and solid green curve) the ca-

pacity supported for the referred blocking proba-

bility is almost equal to 375 Tb/s. As expected,

the scenario offering the highest capacity is the

translucent C+L+S1 (dashed green curve), since

it combines the use of more bands and additional

TRXs to improve spectral efficiency. Particularly,

the total allocated traffic is 458 Tb/s at a BP of

1%. To gain further insight, the multiplicative fac-

tor (MF) of allocated traffic for all investigated sce-

narios mentioned is illustrated in Fig. 2b for a BP

of 1% and using the transparent super C-band as

the baseline. This figure shows that the 3R regen-

erator assignment increases the network capac-

ity by only 15% in the case of super C-band only.

Exploiting the super L-band with an already de-

ployed super C-band leads to an increase in the
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Fig. 2: (a) Total allocated traffic for different BPs and (b) total allocated traffic for different MBT network designs at the BP of 1%.
The MF is indicated for each case.

Tab. 1: Interface count, bit rate per interface, and number of
deployed optical amplifiers at the delivered traffic of 250 Tb/s.

Traffic=250 Tbps Interfaces Count Bit rate/Interface

[Gb/s/interface]

Amp. Count

Transp. Super C 1572 159 173

Transp. Super C+L 1714 146 346

Transp. C+L 1702 147 346

Transp. C+L+S1 1732 144 519

Transl. Super C 1884 132 173

Transl. Super C+L 1970 127 346

Transl. C+L 1960 127 346

Transl. C+L+S1 2185 114 519

network capacity of ×2.54 times in the transpar-

ent network design. This increase is higher than

that allowed by both regular C+L-band transpar-

ent and translucent network designs, which are

×1.95 and ×2.2 times higher in comparison to the

super C-band, respectively. Translucent C+L+S1-

band gives the highest MF, ×3.51 times, among

all investigated scenarios. But it is important to

notice that the MF of network capacity is almost

the same, i.e., ×2.9 times, in the translucent su-

per C+L-band and transparent C+L+S1-band.

In order to assess the potential of the different

configurations, it is also critical to estimate the

cost associated to each capacity increase strat-

egy. With this aim, Table 1 provides the num-

ber of used interfaces (i.e., TRXs) and the bit-

rates per interface for each scenario for an allo-

cated traffic of 250 Tb/s. At a glance, this ta-

ble shows that not only increasing the number

of wavelengths lead to a rise in the used num-

ber of interfaces, but also this amount grows in

the translucent network design in comparison to

the transparent network design. For example,

the interface count in the transparent super C-

band is equal to 1572, however, this value in

the translucent network designs of the super C-

band is equal to 1884. The number of used in-

terfaces in the transparent super C+L-band and

regular C+L-band is almost the same, 1714 and

1702, respectively. However, as seen previously,

transparent super C+L-band can be used to fur-

ther scale network capacity when compared to

transparent regular C+L-band (Fig. 2a). More-

over, not only the transparent super C+L-band

has a better performance in terms of capacity

than the translucent regular C+L-band (Fig. 2a),

but it also demands fewer interfaces than the lat-

ter strategy (which requires 1960 interfaces to

support 250 Tb/s). According to Fig. 2a, network

capacity in the translucent super C+L-band is al-

most equal to the transparent regular C+L+S1-

band; however, the number of used interfaces

in the translucent super C+L-band, 1970 inter-

faces, is higher than transparent regular C+L+S1-

band, 1732 interfaces, for the same delivered traf-

fic of 250 Tb/s. Noteworthy, Tab. 1 also shows

the number of deployed amplifiers in each inves-

tigated scenario are provided. As can be seen,

with the same amount of deployed amplifiers,

346 in the regular and super C+L-band cases,

the bit-rate per-interface value in the transpar-

ent super C+L-band is higher than the translucent

regular C+L-band case (146 versus 127 Gb/s/in-

terface). But the bit-rate per-interface value in

the translucent super C+L-band (with 346 ampli-

fiers) is less than the transparent regular C+L+S1-

band (with 519 amplifiers) scenario which is 127

and 144 Gb/s/interface. Overall, translucent su-

per C+L-band provides similar maximium capac-

ity to transparent C+L+S1-band and for a target

capacity of 250 Tb/s requires 238 more TRXs but

avoids deploying additional 173 amplifiers.
Conclusions

In this work, we compared the network capacity

as well as the number of interfaces between reg-

ular and extended bandwidth bands in transpar-

ent and translucent network designs. We showed

that super bands lead to an increase in network

capacity in comparison to the regular bands for

the same number of bands. Importantly, super

C+L-band translucent network design provides

the same delivered traffic compared with regular

C+L+S1-band transparent network design, with

both solutions featuring a trade-off between extra

interfaces and extra amplifiers.
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